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Take care 
of yourself!
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Customise the appearance 
of your Dacia to suit  

your tastes.

Robust 
design

Dacia Duster
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Dacia Duster

1 ROOF SPOT LIGHTS
Enjoy the drive in complete safety! 
Roof spot lights make you more 
visible on the road. They elegantly 
complement the front of your vehicle. 
82 01 719 264

2 CHROME BULL BARS
Protect your vehicle's bumpers while 
enhancing your Duster's muscular 
design. In the city or on rough terrain, 
these are an essential expression of 
your adventurous spirit!
82 01 698 600

3 SIDE STEPS
Go trailblazing and treat yourself to 
an adventurer’s style. A functional 
accessory that makes it easier to 
access your vehicle and its roof. 
They also protect the bodywork  
from small daily impacts.
82 01 700 147 - Side Steps
82 01 715 475 -  Sidesteps  
mounting support
77 11 785 805 - Side Step Pack

Exterior

1 32

1 - 2 - 3
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1 SIDE DOOR PROTECTORS
Accentuate your Duster's muscular 
style while protecting the lower  
parts of its doors!  
Colour: embossed black. 
Set of two protectors.
82 01 700 230

 OFF ROAD PACK
The Off Road Pack includes the side 
door protectors and the wheel arch 
mouldings, either with or without the 
front sensor. The items can be ordered 
separately aswell. 
77 11 785 804 - without front sensor
77 11 785 811 - with front sensor

2 WHEEL ARCH MOULDINGS
Enhance the adventurous look of 
your Duster by adding even more 
character. Protect the bodywork  
of your vehicle against friction  
and enjoy the great outdoors! 
Colour: embossed black.
82 01 698 594
82 01 713 013 - (With front sensor)

Off Road Pack

1 2

Dacia Duster

1 - 2
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2 DOOR MIRROR SHELLS 
Add a touch of style and personality 
to your vehicle. Make it even more 
elegant with a chrome or black finish.

1 HOOD DECORATIONS 
Ideal for enhancing the dynamic  
look of your Duster and giving it  
a sporty touch.

3 BOOT SPOILER
Accentuate the robust style of your 
vehicle. A little extra that makes a 
world of difference!
82 01 716 292 (black)
82 01 700 647 (grey)

Dacia Duster

Sport Pack

1 32

SPORT PACK

The Sport Pack includes hood 
decorations, door mirror shells and a 
boot spoiler. The only item in the pack 
that can be ordered separately is the 
boot spoiler. 
82 01 702 565 (Black)
82 01 700 794 (Grey)

1 - 2 - 3
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1 STYLING BARS - CHROME  
Protect your Duster from small daily 
impacts and give it a powerful look! 
Set of 3 bars (front and side). Order 
through AOL.
82 01 698 632 - Front styling bars 
82 01 700 243 - Side styling bars 

Dacia Duster

1 1

Style Pack

1
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Dacia Duster

2 DUSTER DOOR SILLS
Customise and protect your vehicle's  
entrances with style with these Duster 
door sills.
82 01 705 543

3  DUSTER ILLUMINATED  
DOOR SILLS
Elegance and modernity every time 
you open the door. 
White time-delayed lighting on your 
sills turns heads day or night.
82 01 715 981

Interior

1

2 3

1 BOOT SILL PROTECTOR
Cover and protect the rear bumper 
with an aesthetically appealing and 
tailor-made accessory. 
Embossed and polished stainless steel 
adds a designer touch to the rear of 
your vehicle.
82 01 700 249
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Enjoy personalised and durable protection. 
Useful and functional, Dacia finishings  

are designed to make your life easier.

Comfort and 
protection

Dacia Duster

5  LOWER BUMPER 
PROTECTION
Boost the muscular, powerful look of 
your vehicle and protect the bumper. 
Material: aluminium.
82 01 700 404

6 MUDGUARDS 
Effectively protect the underbody 
of your vehicle from water splashes, 
mud splatters and flying gravel. 
Set of two mudguards.
82 01 700 279 (Front)
82 01 700 276 (Rear)

4

5 6

Bodywork protection

4  UNDERBODY  
PROTECTION
Effectively protect the underbody of your 
vehicle and drive with total peace of 
mind as you blaze new trails. Underbody 
protection is available for the engine 
aswell as the transfer case. 
Material: steel
82 01 700 287  
Underbody protection - engine (4x4)
82 01 700 285  
Underbody protection - transfer case (4x4)

5  COMFORT TEXTILE  
FLOOR MAT 
Easy to maintain, it protects  
your vehicle’s interior in an area  
that sees a lot of use.
Access + Essential (x2 mats)  
82 01 710 720
Comfort + Prestige (x4 mats)  
82 01 698 602

7  PREMIUM TEXTILE  
FLOOR MAT 
Treat yourself with the quality of  
top-of-the-range materials. 
Premium carpet and finish with  
white braiding and embroidery.
Access + Essential (x2 mats) 
82 01 698 603
Comfort + Prestige (x4 mats)  
82 01 710 725

8 BOOT MAT 
Superior quality, easy to maintain,  
it becomes an everyday essential.
82 01 698 858 (4x2)
82 01 711 772 (4x4)

6 RUBBER MAT 
Waterproof and easy to maintain,  
they protect the lustre of your  
interior while extending its life.
Access + Essential (x2 mats) 
82 01 698 534
Comfort + Prestige (x4 mats)  
82 01 708 308

Floor mats

5

6

7

8
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Dacia Duster

1  EASYFLEX MODULAR  
BOOT PROTECTION
Non-slip and waterproof, it is essential 
for protecting your vehicle’s boot 
and for transporting bulky and dirty 
objects! It folds and unfolds easily, 
adapting to the rear seat position. 
Once fully unfolded, it covers the 
entire loading space. Multipurpose 
and functional for daily use or leisure 
activities. 
82 01 699 858

Boot fittings

1 11 15

2 PARTITION GRILLE
The grille effectively separates the 
boot and the passenger compartment. 
Practical for transporting your pet or 
miscellaneous items inside your boot. 
82 01 698 193

3 BOOT ORGANISER
Divide your vehicle’s boot into sections 
to make it easier to organise and 
secure objects in place as you drive.
82 01 653 542

4 BOOT LINER
Ideal for transporting dirty items.  
It effectively protects the original 
carpet and fits the shape of your 
vehicle's boot. This functional 
accessory is easy to install and clean. 
82 01 699 847 (4x2)
82 01 699 849 (4x4)

5 STORAGE NETS
Ideal for arranging the interior  
of your boot. Fitted to the dimensions 
of your vehicle, they ensure items  
are safely stored as you travel. 
82 01 452 834 (Vertical)
82 01 452 833 (Horizontal)

3 4 5

2

Dacia Duster
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Live your journeys to the full!
Easy to install and use, 

accessories for your Duster are  
as simple as they are practical.

With Dacia, take what you want,  
where you want, and travel  

in total freedom.

Transport more, 
more effectively

Dacia Duster
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1  TOWBAR-MOUNTED  
BICYCLE RACK
Easily mounted on the towbar, no 
adjustments needed, it’s the handiest 
and safest way to carry up to 3 bikes. 
Folds and tilts to ensure the boot is 
always accessible even when there  
are bicycles on the bicycle rack.
Complete list of towbar-mounted  
bicycle racks on page 33.

3 SWAN-NECK TOWBAR PACK
Vital for safely towing or carrying  
your equipment such as a bicycle rack, 
trailer, boat, caravan, professional 
equipment, etc.
77 11 785 308 - (13 pins)
77 11 785 307 - (7 pins)

2  TOOL-FREE REMOVABLE TOWBAR 
PACK 
Thanks to the ball joint that can  
be easily removed without tools,  
the aesthetic appeal of your vehicle  
is maintained. 
Recommended for frequent use.
82 01 725 212 - Cross bar
82 01 725 214 - Screwing kit
82 01 700 132 - Tow bar wiring harness (13 pin)

3

1

2

Dacia Duster

Towing
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1 DACIA RIGID ROOF LOCKER 
Increase the loading volume of 
your vehicle and travel without 
compromise! Practical, sturdy,  
and aesthetically pleasing –  
all the qualities you need. 
Secured with a lock to protect  
your possessions inside. 
Colour: black embossed.
77 11 574 056 (400 L)
77 11 574 057 (480 L)

Due to COVID-19, we unfortunately 
cannot supply roof bars at this 
moment in time. We will update 
the brochure once we can fulfil this 
requirement. 

Roof storage 
Dacia Duster

1
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Discover the high-performance
multimedia solutions in your Duster  

and make travelling even better
for you and your passengers.

Multimedia 
experience

Dacia Duster
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Dacia Duster

Telephone

1

1  PORTABLE SMARTPHONE 
HOLDER - VENT-MOUNTED - 
MAGNETIC 
Use your smartphone safely while  
you drive. Small and discreet,  
the smartphone holder forms  
a seamless part of your vehicle.  
With its magnetic system, you can 
attach your smartphone easily to  
the air vents of your vehicle.  
The holder can be easily removed  
and transferred from one vehicle  
to another.
77 11 784 775

Audio

1  FOCAL MUSIC  
SPEAKER PACK
On-board Hi-Fi for Premium  
Hi-Fi sound! 
This pack is the gold standard for  
on-board audio systems. Detail,  
clarity and power... enjoy music on 
the road and experience maximum 
listening pleasure! 
This pack is available to order on AOL. 
It includes 6 speakers (2 tweeters,  
2 front speakers, 2 rear speakers),  
an amplifier, and a remote control.
77 11 578 132 - Front
77 11 575 880 - Rear

2  KENWOOD RADIO WITH 
BLUETOOTH - ACCESS 
Equip your vehicle with high-quality 
sound with the Advanced Sound 
Engine. Bluetooth® connectivity  
and USB and AUX inputs for optimal 
peripheral management.  
Smartphone voice control.
77 11 599 989 

21
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Travel anywhere with peace of mind. 
Durable and easy-to-use accessories 

for your Duster offer peace of mind  
in all situations.

Peace 
of mind

Dacia Duster
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Dacia Duster

Driving assistance
Anti-theft 
and surveillance

2 PARKING SENSORS 
Essential for peace of mind  
when manoeuvring. 
The system’s sensors detect  
any obstacles in front of or behind  
the vehicle. 
An audible alert warns you of any  
risk of collision.
82 01 701 559 (Front)
82 01 701 557 (Rear)

4  ALARM 
Perimeter and volumetric protection 
can help discourage thieves from 
attempting to steal your Dacia, 
or any items inside the cabin.
82 01 701 596

2 41

1 180° FRONT CAMERA 
Essential for easy, safe and precise 
manoeuvrability. 
This 180° viewing system delivers  
full visibility in front of your vehicle, 
displayed directly on the navigation 
screen. 
The camera gives you an instant  
view of the surroundings in front of 
your vehicle, including blind spots.
82 01 701 592

27

Child safety seatsKenwood Dashcam
Dacia Duster

3 CHILD SEAT - TRIFIX I-SIZE
Essential to ensure optimal protection 
and safety for children aged 15 
months to 4 years when travelling. 
Very comfortable thanks to its 
integrated ISOFIX connectors and 
top-tether strap, it is easy and safe to 
install, while the inside of the seat is 
optimised to ensure sufficient space 
for a growing child.
77 11 940 744 

1 FRONT DASHCAM
The Kenwood DVR-A501W dashcam is 
a great addition for added security and 
reassurance on the road. The on-board 
camera automatically starts recording 
as soon as the vehicle ignition is 
switched on. The pack includes a 
GPS integrated dashboard camera, 
touch panel control and parking mode 
recording. 
77 11 599 197

2 REAR WINDOW CAMERA
There is an optional rear view camera 
(KCA-R100), which can also be added 
so you have rear view recording aswell.
77 11 599 212

31 2
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Dacia Duster

Complete list of accessories
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Dacia Duster

DESIGN
EXTERIOR
8201719264 Roof spot lights - Right-hand drive -
8201698600 Bull bars - Chrome page 6
8201700147 Side steps page 6
7711785805 Side step pack -
8201715475 Sidesteps mounting support -
7711785804 Off Road Pack (door side protectors and wheel arch moulding) page 7
7711785811 Off Road Pack (door side protectors and wheel arch moulding with front sensor) page 7
8201700230 Side door protectors page 7
8201698594 Wheel arch mouldings page 7
8201713013 Wheel arch mouldings (with front sensor) -
8201702565 Sport Pack - Black page 8
8201700794 Sport Pack - Grey page 8
8201716292 Spoiler - Black page 8
8201700647 Spoiler - Grey page 8

Style Pack (front and side chrome styling bars) page 9
8201698632 Styling bars - Chrome - Front page 9
8201700243 Styling bars - Chrome - Side page 9

INTERIOR
8201705543 Duster door sills - Front - Black page 11
8201715981 Illuminated Duster door sills - Front - Black page 11
8201700249 Boot sill - Stainless steel page 11

COMFORT AND PROTECTION
BODYWORK PROTECTION
8201700404 Engine and front bumper lower protection - Aluminium - 4x2 - 4x4 page 14
8201700287 Underbody protection - Engine - 4x2 - 4x4 page 14
8201700285 Underbody protection - Transfer case - 4x4 page 14
8201700279 Mudguards - Front page 14
8201700276 Mudguards - Rear page 14
7711574925 Clean box (3 cleaning products, 1 polishing product and 2 microfibre cloths) -
7711429490 Bodywork protective cover - Blue -

FLOOR MATS
8201710720 Textile floor mat - Comfort - Right-hand drive page 13
8201698603 Textile floor mat - Premium - Right-hand drive page 13
8201698534 Rubber floor mat - Right-hand drive page 13
8201698858 Boot mat - 4x2 page 13
8201711772 Boot mat - 4x4 page 13

COVERS
8201701572 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/1 - Right-hand drive -
8201701576 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/3 - 2/3 - Right-hand drive -

BOOT LAYOUT
8201699858 EasyFlex modular boot protection page 14
8201699847 Boot liner - 4x2 page 15
8201699849 Boot liner - 4x4 page 15
8201653542 Boot organiser page 15
8201698193 Partition grille page 15
8201452834 Storage net - Vertical page 15
8201452833 Storage net - Horizontal page 15

PRO SPECIALS
8201698310 Company vehicle conversion -
8201698312 Luggage screen for commercial vehicle -
8201698314 Partition grille for commercial vehicle -
8201698316 Liner height adjuster for commercial vehicle - 4x4 -

TRANSPORT
TOWING
7711785308 Swan neck towbar pack - 13 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 18
7711785307 Swan neck towbar pack - 7 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 18
8201700132 Towbar wiring harness - 13 pin -
8201700128 Towbar wiring harness - 7 pin -
8201698535 Swan neck towbar cross member -
8201698536 Attachment kit for swan neck towbar cross member -
8201698540 Tool-free removable towbar cross member -
8201698541 Attachment kit for tool-free removable towbar cross member -
7711226912 Towbar wiring harness adaptor - 13/7 pin -
7711226911 Towbar wiring harness adaptor - 7/13 pin -
7711577330 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes - 7 pin page 18
7711577331 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes - 13 pin -
7711577329 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes - 7 pin -
7711577332 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes - 13 pin -
7711577326 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes -
7711577327 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes -
7711577328 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 4 bikes -
7711422443 Anti-theft system for bicycle racks - Express Hang On -
7711210431 Number plate support - Express Hang On - 7 pins -
8201450954 Angled exhaust finisher for bicycle rack on towbar - 45 mm -
8201450956 Angled exhaust finisher for bicycle rack on towbar - 50 mm -

ROOF STORAGE
7711419549 Flexible roof box - 340 l - Black textile -
7711574056 Dacia rigid roof locker - 400 l - Embossed black page 19
7711574057 Dacia rigid roof locker - 480 L - Embossed black page 19
7711578086 Urban Loader modular roof locker - Adjustable 300-500 l - Grey -
7711421178 Roof bar adapter for bicycle/ski rack - Aluminium -
7711577325 Proride 80 bicycle rack - On roof bars - 1 bicycle -
Due to COVID-19, we unfortunately cannot supply roof bars at this moment in time.  
We will update the brochure once we can fulfil this requirement.

MULTIMEDIA
TELEPHONE
7711784775 Portable smartphone holder - Dashboard-mounted - Magnetic page 22
7711784774 Portable smartphone holder - Vent-mounted - Magnetic -
7711780872 Portable smartphone holder - With suction cup -

AUDIO
7711578132 Premium Focal Speakers (front) page 22
7711575880 Premium Focal Speakers (rear) page 22
7711599989 Kenwood Radio with Bluetooth - Access page 22
7711785240 Kenwood KDC-BT70DAB car radio (1 Din) -

SAFETY
DRIVING ASSISTANCE
8201701559 Parking sensors - Front page 26
8201701557 Parking sensors - Rear page 26
8201701592 180° front camera page 26

ANTI-THEFT AND SURVEILLANCE
8201701596 Alarm - Right-hand drive page 26
7711599797 Kenwood Dashcam - front camera page 26
7711599212 Kenwood rear window camera page 26

EMERGENCY AND SIGNALLING
7711434219 Safety kit (vest, warning triangle, first aid kit) -
8201701590 Fire extinguisher bracket -
8201712928 1 kg fire extinguisher -
7711205172 1 kg fire extinguisher with pressure gauge -

CHILD SAFETY SEATS
7711940742 Babysafe - up to 15months -
7711940741 Isofix base for Babysafe -
7711940744 Babysafe - up to 4 years page 27
7711940745 Babysafe - 4-12years -




